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T.H.A.T.

These motherfuckers ain’t stopping me
I’m just going to be T.H.A.T.

Wearing it all on your shoulders
Like you dressed in a tee

When we talk about money
We dot I’s and cross T’s

Spell my name right on that check
I ain’t talking about Nike’s

When I say you’ll get checked
Hope you ready when it’s time collect

You said you was surprised well what you expect

They say we in a Renaissance
Reincarnated Langston Hughes

Poetry comes from my veins
Once it comes out, it spews

These motherfuckers ain’t stopping me
I’m just going to be T.H.A.T.

One of  a kind
God created me

Dusted off  the doubt
Yeah I made me

Dusted off  the others
Who think they maid me
Clocked in on my craft

That’s what paid me
Excuse me

That’s what paying me
The anticipation

That’s what stay in me
Just keep waiting



Cozy

Can’t get too comfortable
People wait for you to be cozy

When I’m down
They try to console me

Try to play me
But they can’t console me
Leave Mario Kart Bananas

Yeah I can Dole the
Competition leave them in flames

Burn with a candle for me

I been depressed
Been stressed

Been more
Been less

Been high
Been low

Been stopped
Been on go

Been ordinary
Been extraordinary

Been afraid
Been scary

Black skin
Blue car

Brown leather
Bruised emotions

Gone too far
Amongst the weather

Can’t get too cozy



Break My Soul

Breaking

Action in progress

Even bleeding to death

Is a slow process

That’s what happening right now

Country in shambles

Sorry in shackles

The new preamble

Stating we the people

Of  the U and the S

Have people in power that can decide what’s best

Seems like these last few years

We’ve done everything but rest

Since we’re dealing with kids in office

That keep creating this mess

I’ve had a month

Stressful job

Took time to take it easy

Because things been way too hard

Now we overturning laws

I didn’t see this in the cards

It has me unnerved

Now it’s when it’s time to write



King and queens out here

But we got fools running the court

I guess it’s hunting season

And regression is the sport

Now you gotta deal with the crowds

Come one, come all

They gonna be outside loud

They don’t like us outside

But now we ain’t gonna be inside

From the inside, I can see your insides

Looks like y’all don’t like yourself  inside

y’all should’ve kept your opinions inside

You won’t break my soul

When you break the rules

This ain’t what they taught us in school

You won’t break my soul

You won’t break her soul

You won’t break his soul

You won’t break our soul

This is not how the story should be told

This is not how the events should unfold

This is ain’t glitter and don’t deserve to be gold

It’s our time to act now, dare to be bold



Heated

Got a lot of  stress
Got a lot of  pressure on me

I got a fan myself  off
Got me
Heated

Got a lot of  pounds
Yeah I got a lot of  weight on me

I got fan myself  off
I gotta cool it down

I’m heated

External affecting internal
Come and go like some interval
Transitioning like an interlude

got me questioning like an interview

When when
When will all of  this end?

Well it depends
Misery love company

Seems like the new trend

Hide it down low
Just smile and grin
All of  us ballooning

Waiting to be popped like a pin
End up like Gordy

Running rampant with a grin
Even with the chimp
NOPE he don’t win

I gotta cool it down



America Has A Problem

America has a problem

And that’s just to say the least of  it
Cookie cutter solutions

And we only see a piece of  it
Where’s the peace in it

Not a piece in it
Guns been the problem

Now people all have them
Up here testing each other

And people saying it solve then
Look at the problem

I been working a job
Lately don’t feel like my first love

Writing and the music
The only thing I think of

Family and friends over everything
No one else come above

Just know I’m not stopping til I manifest my destiny
Keep sending me problems

I’m used to people testing me
See the four circles on the road

And they guess it’s me
Been known to be west
So don’t go west on me

Maybe I didn’t say that right
I meant don’t go left on me



Summer Renaissance

Summer coming to close

And now it’s time for a change

Feeling like Benedict Cumberbatch

Things starting feel strange

Journey going a new direction

And I can see the exit

Been working things out

So now I’m bout to flex it

Been working on my calling

Ran out of  time so I start to text it

Can’t dance around the fact

It’s time bend the genres

Protecting my peace

Manifesting chakras

My heart singing out the words

Sounding like an opera

We ain’t kids no more

And I don’t have time to watch ya

I don’t have time for bad energy

What’s meant for you ain’t always meant for me



Gave up on me

Well this ain’t lent for me

When you give me excuses

That’s cheaper than lint for me

Nobody coming for you

I guess that’s why you sent for me

I’m royalty by the way of  Maluma

No guessing the scent on me

Ushering in a new renaissance

Can’t even make a dent on me
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